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Notice of Motion/ Order to  Show Cause - Affidavlta - Exhibits ... 
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Replying Affidavlta 

Cross-Motion: 

Upon the foregoing papers, it is ordered that this motion 

In accordance with the accompanying Memorandum Decision, it is hereby 

ORDERED that the motion of delendant Harrison Chcn, DDS for an ordcr, pursuant to 
:PLR tjrj321 l(a)(7), dismissing the Complaint of plaintiffs Stevcn N. Rosenberg, DDS, and 
jteven N. Rosenberg, DDS, PC, is granted only to the extent that plaintiffs’ first cause of action 
br breach of contract is hereby severed and dismissed; and it is further 

ksinissing defendant’s counterclaim is denied; and it is further 

within 20 days of entry; and it is further 

ORDERED that plaintiffs’ cross-motion for an order, pursuant to CPLR $321 l(a)(7), 

ORDERED that defendant serve a copy of this order with notice of entry upon all parties 

ORDERED that the Clerk is directed to enter judgment accordingly. 

This constitutes the decision and order of thc Court. 
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HARRlSON CHEN, DDS, 

Defcnclant 

MEMORANDUM DECISION 

In this breach of contract action, defendant Harrison Chen, bDS (“defendant”), moves for 

an order, pursuant to CPLR 532 1 1 (a)(7), dismissing the Complaint of plaintiffs Steven N. 

Rosenberg, DDS (“Mr, Rosenbcrg”), and Stcven N.  Rosenberg, DDS, PC (“Rosenberg PC”) 

(collectively, “plaintiffs”). 

In response, plaintiffs cross move for an order, pursuant to CPLR $321 l(a)(7), dismissing 

defcndaiit’s motion and counterclaim in their cntirety, and permitting discovery to proceed. 

Rnckgrozm c l  

Mr. Rosenberg and dcfeiidant are oral aiid maxillofacial surgeons licensed to practice in 

thc Stale of New York. Rosenbcrg PC is a professional corporation operating and existing under 

arid by virtue of the laws of the State of New York. Plaintiffs’ Complaint comprises tlirec causes 

of aclion against defendant: (1) breach of contract, (2) unjust enriclimcnt, and (3) yuunturri 

meruit, In support of their first cause of action for breach of contract, plaintiffs allege that 

defendant requested the tcmporary usc of Mr. Rosenberg’s office, stafP and supplies for the 

period of April 29, 2008 through September 15, 2008, because dcfendant’s new office was under 
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construction. Plaintiffs allege that bccause defendant did not wish to be obligated to pay a fixed 

guarantced amount on a periodic basis, defcndaiit proposed payment of 50% of his palient 

collections, minus bone and implant supply fees.’ Mr. Rosenberg orally agrecd to dcfendant’s 

payment proposal (the “Agreement”). 

Plaintiffs further allege that from April 29, 2008 though July 31, 2008, defendant paid 

Mr. Roscnberg 50% of his patient billing for cach patient whom defendant saw and/or treatcd in 

Mr. Rosenberg’s office. At the end of August and upon defendant’s departure on September 12, 

2008, defendant told Mr. Rosenberg that his new office’s construction expenses far exceedcd his 

ability to fund and pay for same. So, defendant requested that hc pay Mr. Rosenberg the monies 

owed within 60 days. However, despite Mr. Rosenberg’s repcatcd requests and defendant’s 

repeated assurances, defendant failed to makc said payment. Accordingly, defkndant owes 

plaintiffs the unpaid sum of $38,626. 

In their second came of action for unjust enrichiiient, plaintiffs repeat the prior 

allegations and add that cqui ty requires that defendant pay Mr. Roscnberg the agreed-upon funds, 

or else be unjustly enriched by his failurc and rcfiisal to do. 

In their third causc of action for quantum memil, plaintiffs repeat the prior allegations and 

add that Mr. Rosenberg expected to be compensated for providing defendant with the Facilities, 

staff and supplies, and that defendant proposed and agreed to the aforementioned payment 

an-angemcnt. Dcfendant accepted, used and enjoyed Mr. Rosenberg’s facilities, staf’f and 

supplies, and agrecd to, knew of and was aware of the Agreement and his obligation to 

’Plaintiffs further allege that defendant “urged insisted, iiiipoituncd and pleaded for Mr. Rosenberg to 
accede to Ikfendant’s proposed compensation arrangement” (Complaint, 11 10). 
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compensatc Mr. Kosenberg for same. Therefore, cquity demands that defendant compensate 

plaintiffs in the sum of $38,626. 

In his Answer, defcndant, inter uf ia ,  deiiics making the proposal or agrceing to pay Mr. 

Roseliberg 50% of his paticlit billing for each patient he saw and/or treated in Mr. Rosenbcrg’s 

office. Jnstead, defcndant alleges, he and Mr. Rosenberg “discussed various terms pursuant to 

which [defendant] might use some of [plaintifrs] office spacc, staff and materials; that [Mr. 

Rosenberg] at one point sought a perccntage of [defendant’s] fees as compensation for such usc 

and that [defendant], aftcr coiisultation and research, declined such a proposal and cxplairied to 

[Mr. Rosenberg] that such an arrangemcrit was prohibited by professional rules restricting lhc 

sharing of professional fces” (Answer, 11 8). Defendant further allcges that he told Mr. Rosenberg 

that “bccause his practice had been disrupted by the sudden termination of his prior professional 

relationship and furlhcr becausc he needed to dcvote as much of his collections to thc build-out 

of his new office, he could not afford to pay [Mr. Rosenberg] above-markct ratcs for thc use of 

office space, staff and materials” (Answer, 11 9). Defendant allegcs that Mr. Rosenberg “agreed 

to accept from [defendant] a market renlal for the use of an office, limited staff, and materials 

during the period May 15, 2008 to September 15,2008” (Answer, 7 13). 

In support of his counterclaim for uiijust enrichment, defendant alleges that he and Mr. 

Rosenberg “orally agreed that [dcfendant] could use a room (including dcntist’s chair) situated 

within thc medical office suite as to which [Mr. Roscnberg] was the tenant, along with certain 

supplics and office support, on a month to month basis while [defendant’s] own office suitc was 

being prepared for occupancy.” Defendant contends that he was a relatively new practitioner 

who had no prior cxperiericc or Familiarity with the tcrms upon which dentists and surgeons 
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rciitcd the use of examination or treatment r o o m  from established practitioners-tenants. In 

particular, defendant had no idea what the “market rates” wcre for such rentals. Defendant 

further alleges he was supposed to be charged a markct rate. Defendant contends that Mr. 

Rosenberg had for a long time rcnted or licenscd rooms, supplies, and office support to other 

physicians, and therefore was in a position to know the prcvailing markct rent. Mr. Roscnbcrg 

represented to defendant that the market ratc was about “$1 8,000 per month”; so defendant paid 

that sum, defendant alleges. After defendant moved into his own mcdical suitc, he learncd that, 

during 2008, the prevailing markct rate for the type of arrangement he had with Mr. Roseiiberg 

was approximately $10,000 per month. 

Defendant allegcs that Mr. Rosenberg overcharged defendant by more than $32,000, and 

plaintiffs have been unjustly enriched by that sum. Defendant further alleges that plaintiffs 

demand for $32,000 over and above the prcvailing market rate constitutes a breach of the 

Agrecmcnt. In the alternative, equity and good coiiscious requires that plaintiffs be compellcd to 

repay defendant $32,000. 

In his motion to dismiss the Complaint, defendant argues that plaintiffs’ claims must bc 

dismissed because the agreement plaintiff allcges as the basis for his claims constitutes a 

voluntary prospective arrangement for fee-splitting in contravention of Education Law (“Educ. 

Law”) (j6509-a, 8 NYCRR §29.1(b)(4), and New York public policy. Thc alleged agrcemcnt is 

illegal and unenforceable, and plaintiffs may not seek the aid of the Courts to enforce such an 

illegal contract or to sccure its benefits by other artful pleadings, defendant argues. 

In opposition to defendant’s motion and support of their cross-motion, plaintiffs argue 

that defendant’s counterclaim should be dismissed on the same grounds, caselaw and statute that 
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defendant citcs. Plaintiffs argue that if they cannot seek redress for the unpaid rent, pursuant to a 

“percentage-of-collections” arrangcment, on the theory such an arrangement is void by virtue of 

public policy, then defendant is similarly precludcd from secking this Court’s assistance to obtain 

;i refund for the monies he already paid. Plaintiffs contcnd that defendant was not only a party lo 

thc allegedly improper arrangemcnt, but he also was the “originator, instigator and architect” of 

the very Agreement that he now claims is illegal and improper (see the e-rnails between Mr. 

Rosenberg and defendant [“Exhibits 1-VI). Plaintiffs arguc that Mr. Rosenberg only agrced to 

the arraiigenient to accommodate d e h d a n t ’ s  nceds.’ The purpose was to protect defendant froin 

the risk of additional costs, and this subjected plaintiffs to additional risks and was a greater 

benefit to defendant. As such, defendant has “unclean hands” and should not now be permitted 

to cnlist the aid of the Court to escape lhc very business deal he proposcd and voluntarily entered 

into whcn it suited his purpose. If the law will not extend to aid either of the parties in such an 

agrcement, as deleendant maintains, then defendant has no right to raise his own counterclaiin for 

unjust enrichment for my alleged overpayment during May, June, and July 2008, plaintifls argue. 

However, plaintiffs’ claim for unpaid serviccs, pursuant to quantum meruit, survives, 

plaintiffs arguc. Citing caselaw, plaintiffs contend the doctrine ofquarztttnr meruit was 

developed to ensure that a pcrson who receives the benefit of services pays the reasonable valuc 

of such services to the person who performed thenl, Here, a material issue of fact exists as to the 

market rate for plaintiffs’ rent arid services. Such a rate will be determined at trial based upon 

industry norms viii competent expert testimony, plaintiffs argue. 

2. - I he Court notes that plaintifh statc: “Plaintilt’ only agrccd to accommodate the P/rrinf$f’s rterr/.r” (cl-OSS- 

motion, 11 20) (cniphasis added). The Court infers from context of Ihc paragraph that plaintiffs meant to write ”thc 
.dcferidiint’s necds.” 
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. Plaintiffs contend that dcfeiidant admitted that hc owes somc value to plaintilfs for thc 

serviccs he received from plaintiffs. In an August 4, 2008 e-mail from defcndant to Mr. 

Rosenberg, defendant wrote: “[H]indsiglit is 20120 and I would have asked for a set rent froin the 

beginning, but I really did not expect the cost to run ovcr my origiiial budget.” Defendant also 

asked Mr. Rosenberg to accept “a fixcd rent of [$ 13,OOOl plus materials” (id.). Therefore, under 

the theory of quantunz meruit, dcfendant still owes plaintiffs for thc period August 1 ,  2008 

through September 12, 2008. If derendant’s suggested ratc were applied herein, the total owed 

would be approxiinatcly $28,000 ($20,000 for August 2008 and $8,000 for portion of Septcmber 

ZOOS), plainliffs arguc. At the very least, defendant owes plaintiffs no less than $13,000 pcr 

month, plus inaterials and personnel used during that time, or approximately $13,000 per month. 

Further, equity rests with plaintiffs, plaintiffs argue. Having proposed his deal, made his 

deal and lived with his deal whilc it was convenient for him, defendant should be obligated to 

live up to the tcrms of that deal and pay plaintiffs such moiiics for the period August 1 ,  2008 

through Septembcr 9, 2008, as either an audit of defendant’s lcdger reveals are duly owed, or 

bascd upon a determination at trial of the Pair market rent and cost of materials and services 

utilizcd by defendant during the period, plaintiffs argue. Further, defcndaiit must be precluded 

f?om seeking to renegotiatc the tcmis and amount of payments he already made, pursuant to the 

Agreement. 

In rcply, defendant first argues that Mr. Rosenbcrg, having inade an illcgal contract for 

defendant’s four-month subtenancy, cannot ask this Coui-t to Iiclp him with regard to a six-week 

portion of the subtenancy. Second, plaintiffs’ yuuntum meruit claim, as pleaded, sceks the exact 

sanic relief they seek pursuant to their claim based on the illegal contract, ie., 50% of 
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defendant’s patient collections. Therefore, plaintiffs’ quantum rneruit claim is just as flawed as 

thcir contract claim. Third, the Court should reject the “attempt by [plaintiffs’] counsel to 

re-wri tc his client’s quantzm twcrziit claim,” deferidant argues, since the allirmation of a lawyer 

who has no knowledge of the underlying facts is of no probative value. Further, such ail 

affirmation should bc disregarded where, as herc, it is proffered in an attempt to nmdify a 

pleading that was verified by the lawyer’s client, defendant argues, citing CPLR $3020(a). 

Defendant further argues that its counterclaim states a cause of action for unjust 

enrichment, which i~ ius t  bc assessed bascd solcly on the allcgations or his Answer. The Court 

niay not consider any affidavits or other documents submitted by plaintiffs, unless the Court 

gives notice that it will trcat the motion as one for summary judgment and gives dcfendant an 

opportunity to submit controverting proof, dcfendant contends, Unlike plaintiffs, he docs not 

rely on an illegal contract in support of his claim. Defendant denies that there was cver such an 

agreement to split fees, and has adeyuatcly alleged that he told Mr. Roscnberg at thc outsct that a 

fce- splitting basis for rental was illegal and therefore unacceptable ( S E E  Answer, 11 8). 

Accordingly, defendant’s unjust enrichment counterclaim may not be dismissed on the ground 

that plaintiffs’ Complaint “relies on allegations of an illegal contract,” defendant argues. 

I11 reply, plaintiffs maintain that defendant’s counterclaim must be dismissed, as a matler 

of law, because he cannot prevail on an uiijust enriclment claim for the return of payments on a 

lease that he proposed arid now asserts is illcgal. Plaintiffs argue that defendant’s conduct hcrein 

is duplicitous, in that defendant hopes to benefit from tlic very conduct in which he accused Mr. 

Rosenberg engaging. Further, while defendant himself raised the issue of an illcgal contract in 

his motion papers (see motion, p,  3), he now insists that this issue cannot be raised against him in 
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plain ti fPs’ cross-motion. 

Plaintiffs contend that dcfendaiit’s motion asscrts that the Agrcerneiit that he negotiated 

and entered into with Mr. Rosenberg is illegal and that he is no longer bound by it. Howcver, 

now defendant seeks to disavow this Agreement for the purpose ofrecovering the arnount of rent 

that he offcred and negotiated to pay. Defcndant’s reply papers contradict his argument that the 

Agrecment was an illegal fee-splitting arrangcrnent, plaintiffs argue. Defendant “now attempts to 

mislead the Court into bclieving that thc rent paid by [defendant] was for $18,000.”3 Howevcr, 

citing an affidavit by Mr. Rosenberg (thc “Roscnberg Affd.”), plaintiffs contend that the amounts 

defendant paid Mr. Rosenberg for rcnt varicd from month to month. In his moving papers, 

derendant failed to cxplain the varylng amounts he paid in rent, plaintiffs contend. 

Citing caselaw, plaintiffs further contend that, contrary to defendant’s argument, even 

when a mavins party cites only onc specific subpart as a basis for CPLR $321 l(a) motion, wlicre 

the movant includes extrinsic evidence in support of the motion, the Court may also consider 

CPLR $321 l(a)(l)4 as a grounds for relief. Further, defendant had sufficient opportunity to 

respond to the extrinsic cvidence used in support of plaintiffs’ cross-niolion, but failed to do so. 

All of the facts that werc supported by documents attached to plaintiffs’ cross-motion are now 

also attested to by Mr. Roseiibcrg in the Rosenberg Affd., plaintiffs contends. 

Finally, plaintiffs argue that dcfendant’s position regarding thc market ratc of rent is also 

contradictory. Defendant argues that instead of a fce-splitting arrangcment, he orally agreed w i h  

Mr. Rosenberg to pay a rcasonahle market rate of rent (reply, p. 4). Defendant argucs that 

3Dufendant’s reply, p. 4. 

4 .  Disnlissal based on docuineritaiy evidence. 
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plaintiffs arc not entitled to any amount for the six weeks of unpaid tenancy on the lhcory of 

quarztum nier‘uit because the Agreement was fec-splitting agreement. “Certainly, [defendant] 

agrees that he must pay a market rate for rent - and raiscs an issue of fact as to what that amount 

may bc, which is consistent with [plaintiffs’] claim for quntztzm rneruit as to the unpaid six 

weeks,” plaintiffs argue. Further, plaintiffs’ gunrtlunz nzcruit and unjust ciirichmeiit claims are 

not for a specific amount but - consistent with defcndant’s admission - are for a reasonable 

market rate of rent and services. Defendant’s unclean hands in forniulatiiig and insisting on a 

term of rent payment that he now claims is illegal cannot givc him relicf because this conduct 

was his doing. 

Discussiori 

Failure to State u Cause of Actiori 

When considering a motion to dismiss for failure to state a cause of action, the court must 

“acccpt the facts as alleged in the complaint as true, accord plaintiffs the bencfit of every possible 

favorable iiifercnce, and deteniijne only whcther tlic facts as alleged fit into any cognizable legal 

theory” (Nonnon v CiQ of New York, 9 NY3d 825 [2007]; Leon v Martinez, 84 NY2d 83, 87-88, 

614 NYS2d 972 [1994]). 

Defetzdunt ‘s Motioii 

It is well scttled that fee-splitting agrccments bctween professionals violate public policy 

and arc unenforceable (Levy v Richstone, 2008 WL 1923520 [Trial Order] [Sup Ct New York 

County 20081). Educ. Law $6509-a provides for de-licensure or other penalty wherc it appcars 

“[llhat any [doctor] has dircctly or indirectly requested, received or participated in the division, 

transference, assignment, rebate, splitting or refunding of a fce for , , . the furnishing of 
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professional care, or service.” Further, 8 NYCRR $29.1 (b)(4), thc regulation promulgated 

pursuant to Education Law jj6509-a, expressly prohibits fce-sharing: 

Unprofessional conduct in thc practice of any profession licensed, certified or registered 
pursuant to title VI11 of the Education Law , . . shall include . . . permitting any person to 
sharc in the fees lor professional scrvices, other than: a partner, employec, associate in a 
professional firm or corporation, professional subcontractor or consultant authorized to 
practice the sainc profession, or a lcgally authorized trainee practicing under the 
supervision of a licenscd practitioner. This prohihition shiill include m y  nrrangcinent or 
iigreement whereby the atirount received iri pu.ytnetit for jiirnishing space. facilities, 
equipment or persontiel services used hy LI professional licensee constitiites u percerztuge 
qf, or is otherwise cleperzdent upon, thc iticonic or receipts of the licensee from such 
yructice. 
(Emphasis added) 

“New York courts unifornily hold lee-splitting arraiigemcnts to be illcgal, even whcn the division 

is between medical providcrs”’ (Ociriclz v Trustees of Columbia Univ. irt City ofNew York, 193 

Misc 2d 120, 126, 747 NYS2d 342, 347 [Sup Ct New York County 20021, citing Hmpttnaii v 

Grnrid M m o r  Health Related Futility, 121 AD2d 15 1 [ 1 st Dept 19861; see also United Culendar 

Mfg. Corp. v Hziaizg, 94 AD2d 176 [2d Dept 19831 [agreement to provide space, stall, cquipment 

and supplies to doctors in exchangc for 30% ofdoctors’ collections held illegal and 

uncnforceable]; Hartntari v Bell, 137 AD2d 585 [2d Dept 19881 [doctor’s agreement to sell 

mcdical practicc in consideration of purchasing doctor’s payment of 40%) of next three ycars’ 

gross paticiit collectioiis hcld illegal and uucnforceable]; Cook v Hochbcrg, NYLJ, Scptember 2, 

1999 at 26, col 5 [Sup Ct Ncw York Couiity 19991 [holdiiig that a sublease agreement between 

dentists requiring the subtenant to pay 50% of patient collcctions as fee for use of facilities was 

illegal and unenforceable])). Quoting Iiz Re Sterene’s /?.slate (147 Misc 59, 61-62, 263 NYS 304 

[Sur Ct New York County 1933]), the Court in Odt-ich explained: “‘Inevitably such a method of 

division would lcad to deterioration in the mcdical stafls of hospitals with attendant injury to the 
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public. It would likcwise subjcct soim physicians to the temptation of overcharging their 

patients”’ (Odrich, supra, at 126). 

In Smhs v Snloshin (138 AD2d 586, 587 [2d Dept19S8]), the Second Departnicnt 

rejectcd the defendant dentist’s attempt to recover darnages from tlic plaintiffs for the breach of 

an oral contract relating to the rental of a dental hcility. Over a four-year period, the defendant 

“rcmitted 20% olliis gross revenues from the practice of dentistry to the plaintiffs, as partial 

consideration for his occupancy and use of a fully equippcd dental facility.” The Court noted lhat 

thc defendant conceded “that by tcndering a pcrccntage of his patient fecs to the plaintiffs, he 

violated the public policy ofthis Slate as rcflected in Education Law $6509-a, the rules for 

professional conduct cstablished by thc Board of Regents (8 NYCRR 29.1 [b][4]), and the Codc 

oi‘Ethics ofthe Dental Society of thc State of Ncw York (Codc of Ethics $1 [ 1-11>, 

Here, it is clear from the allegatioiis of the Complaint that thc Agreement upon which 

plaintiffs base their breach of contract claini constitutcs an illegal fee-splitting agreenicnt. 

Plaintiffs allege that Mr. Roseiibcrg and plaintiff agreed that defendant would pay plaintiff 50% 

“of his paticnt billing for each patient seen and/or treated by [defendant] i n  [Mr. Rosenberg’s] 

officc” for a license to use Mr. Rosenberg’s “facility, staff and supplies, at and with which to see 

and treat [defendant’s] patients” lrom April 29, 2008 through September 15, 2008 (Complaint, 1111 

7-13). Plaintiffs Further allege that from April 29, 2008 through July 31, 2008, defendant paid 

plaintiff 50% of his patient billing, pursuant lo the Agreeineiit (id. at 14). Further, in thcir 

opposition and cross-motion, plaintiffs confirm Ihe tenns of the Agrcernent as alleged in thcir 

Complaint (ct-oss-motion, 1111 10- 13). 

Regarding whether the Court call consider the e-mails plaintilfs provided as evidciice that 
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Mr. Rosenberg and defendant agreed to a fee-splitting arrangement, the First Department holds 

that on a CPLR $321 l(a)(7) motion to dismiss, unless the Court gives notice that it will treat the 

motion as one for summary judgment, the Court can look outside the four corncrs of the 

Complaint to rectify deficiencies thercin (R.11 Sunbar Projects, Inc. v Gruzetz Purfi~et-sh@, 148 

AD2d 3 16,3 18 [ 1 st Dept 19891 [“Affidavits and other evidence may be used freely to preservc 

inartfully pleaded but potcntially meritorious claims, and the court’s attention should be fbcused 

on whether the plaintiff has a cause of action ratlicr than on whether he has properly stated 

onc”]). Furthcr, extrinsic evidence call be considercd in ordcr to negate factual allegations of the 

complaint (Riondz v Beeknian Hill House Apt. Corp., 257 AD2d 76, 81 [ 1st Dept 19991, quoting 

Bhckgold Reulty Cmp. v Milne, 1 19 AD2d 5 12, 5 13 [ 1 st Dept 19861 [“In cases wherc the court 

has considcred extrinsic evidence oti a CPLR 321 1 motion, ‘the allegations are not deemed true . 

. , . The motion should be granted where the cssential facts havc been ncgated bcyond substantial 

question by the affidavits and evidentiary rnattcr subinitted’”]). 

Herc, as discussed, supra, the four corners of the Complaint clearly indicate that the 

Agreement on which plaintiffs seek to recovcr constitutes a voluntary arrangement bctween two 

medical providers lo split fees based on serviccs defendant provided to patients. The e-mails 

submitted by plaintiff do not rcctify, or “legalize” the otherwise illegal nature of the Agreement 

alleged by plaintiff.s Further, the c-mails were not offered to negate any facts alleged in the 

Corn p 1 ai11 t . 

As the Agreement violates Educ. Law $6509-a and New York public policy, the 

The Court notes that the c-mails indeed support the conclusion that the Agreement 011 which plaintiffs seek S 

to recover is illegal and unenforceable. 
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Agreeiiient is unenforceablc (Gonnurt v Grocieiiskv, 130 Misc 2d 837, 840, 498 NYS2d 249 

[Sup Ct New York County 19851; Levy v Richtone, 2008 WL 1923520, supru). And, neither 

plaintiffs nor defendant can rccover under said Agrecrnent (Gorman at 840 [“That the defendants 

may benefit from the court’s refusal to enforce a contract is irrelevant, if enforcement would 

further a purpose in violation of public policy. In such a case, thc law will not aid either party but 

will leave them as their acts have placed them.”] [citations omitted]). Accordingly, the branch of 

dcfcndant’s motion to dismiss plaintiffs claim for breach of contract is granted. 

flowever, contrary to defendant’s contention, plaintiffs’ claims to recover for unjusl 

enrichincnt and yzinntuni nteruil survive. New York Courts have held that where an express 

contract is unenforccable, an aggricved party may bc able to recover the benefits it conrcrred on 

the other party by suing on a quasi-contract theory for unjust enrichment or guurztuirz nrer’uil(28 

NY Prac, Contract Law 97: 12, citing American Buying Iris. Services, tnc. v S. Kornreick & Sons, 

Iizc:., 944 F Supp 240, 245 [1996] [“[W]hile courls generally do not grant restitution under 

agreements that are uncnforccable due to illegality, courts will award damages in  quantum meruit 

if it is found that the two parties arc not iiz pari dcliclo, as when thc plaintiff is the victim of 

rnisreprescntation by the defendant”); Knfz v Zzickerirzccniz, 1 19 AD2d 732, 501 NYS.2d 144 [2d 

Dept 19861 [holding that the Suprcrne Court “properly found that the plaintiffs, as 

rionprofcssionals, were less culpable than the defendant, at whom the prohibitions of Education 

Law 8 6509-a are directed, and accordingly thcy should not bc precluded from recovering undcr a 

theory of unj list enrichment”]). 

In Gornzarz v G‘rodensky, supra, thc Court held that evcn though the contract action was 

dismissed sincc the subject contract was an illegal fce-splitting agreemcnt, the plaintiffs action 
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for unjust ennchmcnt “may be viable” (id. at 841). The Court explained that in two of the fee- 

splitting cases 011 which it relied - Kutz v Zuckemzuizrz (126 Misc 2d 135, 138 -139 [Sup Ct 

Queens County 19841, .Jj-;I 119 AD2d 732 [2d Dept 1986]), and Buliotti v Wu1kc.s (NYLJ, Apr. 

27, 1984, p 15, col 3 [Sup Ct Kings County 19843, @l 115 AD2d 581, 581 [2d Dept 19853) 

the plaintiffs were not left without a remedy. The Court stated that “Because equitable principles 

counsel that ‘a person shall not be allowed to enrich hiinsellunjustly at the cxpense of another,’ 

the plaintiffs had potential causes or action for unjust enrichment, for the value of scrvices 

rendered by plaintiffs and rcceived by dcfendants” (Gorn-tan v Grodensb, supra, at 841, quoting 

Pink v Title Guuruiitee & Trust Co., 274 NY 167, 173 [ 19371). 

Kiitz v Zuckcnizunn involved an illegal feesplitting agreement between a medical doctor 

and nonprofcssional medical technicians. In affirming tlic Supreme Court, the Second 

Departnient held: “While the courts will generally not enforce illegal contracts, an cxceptioii to 

the ride is recognizcd where, as here, the contract is increly prohibited by statute I . . and is not 

criminal in nature. . . . Thcrefore, under the circumstances of this case, Special Tenn propcrly 

found that the plaintiffs, as nonprofessionals, wcrc less culpable than the de€endant, at whom the 

prohibitions oTEducation Law 5 6509-a are directed, and accordingly thcy should not be 

precluded from rccovering under a llieory of unjust cnrichment” (Katz v Zuckerrnunrz, 119 AD2d 

732, supra, at 7 3 3 ,  citing blclliolti v Walkss, supru). 

In blidiotti v Walkcs, supra, tlic Second Dcpartment affirmed thc Supremc Court’s 

dismissal of the plaintiffs’ claim under a management agreenicnt, on the ground that it was an 

illegal fce-splitting arrangcincnt. It also affirmed the Supreme Court’s ruling permitting the 

plaintiffs to recover for unjust enrichment: the reasonablc value of property, serviccs and bciiefits 
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actually conferred upon the defendants (Ballotti v Wcrlkes, 1 15 AD2d 58 1 at 581). 

Contrary to defendant’s contention, the illegality of the Agrcenieiit docs not preclude 

plaintiffs from seeking to rccover on quasi-contract theories. Second, thc fact that plaintifk seek 

to recover the same amount as they seek under their contract claim is not, in and of itsell, fatal to 

plaintiffs’ claim for yzrantuni meruit. The caselaw on which defendant relics does not stand for 

such a proposition. In Fcillorz v McKeoiz (230 AD2d 629, 630 [ 1 st Dept 1 W6]), the First 

Dcpartrnent rejcctcd the plaintiffs quuntziriz nzerziit claim on the ground that the Complaint failed 

to indicate a reasonable value for the plaintifps services. Plaintilf clainied damages “identical to 

the other four causcs of action,” which rendered “this cause of action indistinguishable rrom the 

othcrs, and thcrefore insufficient” (id., citing Baur~ian Assocs. v H di M bitl. Truiisp., 17 I AD2d 

479, 484 [ 1st Dept 19911) (crnphasis added). In Raziriiiiii, the First Department affrnied the 

dismissal of the plaintiffs riiiantum meruit claim noting that “it is evident that no benefit was 

conferred upon defendant, and if plaintiff expciided any sums of money in reliance upon 

defendant’s representations, plaintiffs complaint, as well as all its other submissions, is etrtirely 

devoid of aii-y indicatiori of wlznt it speiil or, irifiict, of the reasonuhle valiie of any services w h d i  

it may have perfornted” (Bautnan at 484) (emphasis added). Hcre, in thcir Complaint, plaintiffs 

clearly allege the reasonable value of thc services Mr. Rosenberg provided defendant: $38,626. 

Regarding defendant’s third argunicnt that plaintiffs’ counsel attempted to rewrite 

plaintiffs’ qunriturii ntencit claim in his affirmation, the Court notes tlic Complaint, in and of 

itsclf, sulliciently states a cause of action for yuntztum merid. To state a cause of action for 

qziaritzrni meruit, plaintiffs “must allege (1)  the perfonnancc of services in good faith, (2) the 

acceptance ofthe services by the person to whom they are rendcred, (3) an expcctation of 
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compensation therefor, and (4) the rcasonable value of the services” (Sownayah v Minndfi, 4 1 

AD3d 390, 391-392 [ 1 st Dept20071). Here plaintiffs allege that Mr. Rosenberg provided 

defendant with the facilities, staff and supplics; defendant “acccpted, used and enjoyed” same; 

that Mr. Rosenberg expcctcd to be coinpciisated for providing defendant with same; and that 

equity demands that defendant conipensatc plaintiff in the sum of $38,626. Accordingly, the 

branch of defendant’s motion to dismiss plaintiff‘s claims for qumztum meruit and unjust 

enrichmcnt is denied. 

D e j k l m t s  ’ Coitriterclnirrt 

As the illegality of the Agreement does not preclude plaintiffs claims under a quasi- 

contract theory (see discussion, siqwa), plaintiffs motioii to dismiss defendant’s unjust 

enrichment counterclaim premised on thc notion that all claims are barred when premised on an 

illegal contract, likewise fails. Therefore, dismissal of the counterclaim is denied.‘ 

Accordingly, plainliIfs’ cross-motion to dismiss dcfcndant’s counterclaim is denied. 

Coricliision 

Based on the foregoing, it is hercby 

ORDERED that the motion of defendant Harrison Chcn, DDS For an order, pursuant to 

CPLR G(j321 l(a)(7), disniissiiig tltc Complaint of plaintiPfs Steven N. Rosenberg, DDS, and 

Steven N.  Rosenberg, DDS, PC, is granted only to the extent that plaintiffs’ first cause of action 

for breach of contract is hcreby severcd and dismissed; and it is further 

‘ Contrary to defendant’s contention, plaintiff’s motion to dismiss thc counterclaim is not bascd on any 
failurc to state the clcnienls of an unjust enrichmcnt claim; instcad. plaintiff avers that i f  his Agreement is deemed 
void by public policy, then defendant “is similarly precluded from seeking” a rcfuiid. In any cvcnt, the facts as 
alleged by defendant and supported by plaintifh’ evidence demonstrate that dcfcndant has sufficieiitly stated a 
counterclaim for unjust enrichmcnt, in that hc nlay have ovcipaid Mr. Kosenberg., in that defendant may havc paid 
Mr. Kosenberg more than the valuc of the license to use Mr. Kosenberg’s facilities, supplies, and staff. 
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ORDERED that plaintiffs’ cross-motion for an order, pursuant to CPLR ($321 l(a)(7), 

dismissing defendant’s counterclaim is denied; and it is furthcr 

ORDERED that defendant serve a copy of this order with notice of cntry upoii all partics 

within 20 days of cntry; and i t  is further 

ORDERED that the Clerk is directed to enter judgmcnt accordingly. 

This constitutes the decision and order of the Court. 

Dated: August 17,2010 
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Hon. Carol R. Edrnead, J.S.C. 

HON. CAROL EDMEAD 
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